Letter from the Pastor:
Dear Friends,
Well, we did it! We said goodbye to 2020 and hello to 2021! I am sure we are all praying for
a smoother year ahead than the one we just left. Honestly, though, each year has its ups
and downs. I thought you might enjoy hearing some of the positive things that happened
within our congregation in the past year. Our small congregation has been busy despite
having to limit gatherings and services.
1) Messy Church – Our Messy Church had only two in-person gatherings in 2020; after that
everything moved online. Over the past few months we have cooperatively offered an
online VBS with take-home kits; we offered an early-bird Trick or Treat event for the
community where we gave our treat bags and “design your own” face mask kits (child
size); we also offered take-home kits for Thanksgiving and Advent. Each month we offered
a short video on Facebook and then families from the four involved churches could pick up
kits at our location. In November we received national recognition from Messy Church USA
for our ecumenical collaboration. You can read about it here: https://messychurchusa.org/
november-messy-church-usa-of-the-month/ and here: https://messychurchusa.org/
messy-interviews-florida-editionpart-ii/ Messy Church will continue to “meet” online for
the first few months of 2021.
2) Food Pantry – thanks to a grant from CCV and a large donation from one of our families,
we were able to expand our food pantry. We added a commercial, glass-fronted refrigerator
which has greatly expanded our ability to offer fresh foods such as milk, eggs, cheese,
vegetables, salads, fruit, etc. We grew our food pantry from one small room to two. The
extra funds allowed us to paint, re-floor, add shelving and the refrigerator. Our local Meals
on Wheels provides frozen meat, bread, and fresh food each week to supplement our food
bags. Prior to March of 2020, we offered a once-a-month food pantry that served between
50 and 75 families a month. Now, our food pantry is open twice a week, serving as many or
more each week than we did each month in the past. We served more than 3,000 families
by the end of 2020.
3) Hot Meals – when the pandemic started and many food banks and meal programs in our
community closed, we realized that God was calling us to, not only open our food pantry to
a greater extent but to consider those who needed meal support (ie. Homeless, elderly,
disabled, etc.). We had no idea how this would work, but soon after we made the
commitment, we were connected with United Way who had funding for just such a project.
CARES funds, administered through United Way, allowed us to serve meals three days a
week; we also offered some home delivery through volunteers. None of this could have
been accomplished without a dedicated crew of volunteers. We have come to know our
guests very well and are able to offer blessings along with food. We served 15,000 meals by
the end of 2020.
continued on pg 2
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4) Our annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner – each year for the past 8
years, we have served a full, prepared Thanksgiving Dinner to guests in our
community on the Sunday before Thanksgiving. We have enjoyed providing
a sit down, restaurant style meal, complete with waiters, place settings and
more. This year, of course, we had to change our plans and so we
determined to offer a drive-thru dinner that could be taken home. The menu
included turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes, gravy, green bean casserole,
cranberries, rolls/butter and pumpkin pie with whipped topping! The most
we served in the past was 175 guests. We planned to serve 250 for this past
Thanksgiving. We actually served over 400 and (sadly) had to turn some
guests away because we ran out of food! Did I mention that when we
started our planning we had about $170 in the Thanksgiving account? We
received over $3,000 in support from our congregation (you) and
community to help pay for the meals!
5) Worship – some of the funds received from the CCV grants were used to
upgrade audio/visual and livestreaming capabilities. We added new
cameras and upgraded streaming to enhance our online worship experience.
We also added a local FM radio band to allow broadcast of our service via
radio (listeners must be in proximity to the church building). We added a
ramp to allow accessibility to the camera equipment. A large portion of our
congregation continues to worship at home and will probably continue to do
so for some time to come.
6) Congregation connection – a large portion of you, our congregation,
continues to worship from home. It has been really challenging to find
meaningful ways to remain connected. During the summer we offered a
drive-thru ice cream social with music, silly outfits, and ice cream. For
Advent we delivered “Advent in a Box” to many of our worshipers (in person
and those at home). The kits contained flat advent wreath with candles, an
advent calendar, hot cocoa and instructions for a gratitude party, a “star
word,” and more. Once a month, we also are offering grab and go
“Fellowship bags” for those who attend worship. The bags contain muffins
or cookies, a tea bag or instant coffee, and a devotion for the week.
7)Staffing – It has been a challenging year for our worship team. We are
thankful for the hard work of all who made online worship possible,
especially during those months when the sanctuary was empty! Thank you
to all who worked so diligently to bring a meaningful worship each week.
We also said goodbye to our office administrator, Cheryl Heath, at the end
of September. In a separate article you will find a note of welcome for
Terrie Olsson who began to work as Office Administrator mid-November. In
the interim Joe Potter and Dell Anderson kept everything running smoothly.
As you can see, we have been quite busy over the past few months. Your
support as a congregation has been invaluable! Let’s look forward together
for what exciting things God has in store for us in 2021 as we strive to be
faithful followers of Christ.
Your partner in ministry,

Denise
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Stephen Ministry

"The name for January comes from the Roman god, Janus, who is always depicted with

two heads. He uses one head to look back on the year before, and the other head to
look forward into the New Year!" ( https://www.thefactsite.com/) Most of us don't care
to look back at 2020 with its growing pandemic, yet people got married, babies were
born, students graduated from High Schools and Colleges, although many didn't have a
graduation ceremony, but good things did happen.
Happy New Year's hope for 2021 could easily be dampened by the increasing Covid
cases, yet vaccine for essential workers and nursing homes is being processed. Unlike
the Roman god Janus, our God guides us to always look forward with hope, so we can
live on in hope for now and forever.
Meanwhile, many of us feel a bit depressed by the situation at hand. If you or anyone
you know might feel better speaking in confidentiality with a Stephen Minister, our
church has trained Stephen Ministers to fill that need. Also, some people may have
issues such as sickness, death in the family, financial hardship, and other concerns. A
Stephen Minister will gladly talk with them along with the love of the Lord as Stephen
Ministry is a Christ based program.
All this in total confidentiality and meetings can be set up by phone, facetime, Zoom,
or socially distanced properly. If you or someone you know could benefit from expressing
your situation and concerns to a caring Stephen Minister, please call Patty Joyce at 528
-8565, Roy Marks at (352) 206-0464, or Pastor Denise at 782-7412.
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BLESSING BOX
You may have noticed a large white box in front of the church that looks
similar to a large cupboard. This is a “Blessing Box.” There is a project
underway to place a number of these boxes around the Zephyrhills
community and we were asked if we would be willing to “host” one. Of
course, we jumped at the opportunity as it is a natural enhancement for
our Food Pantry. The idea is that anyone may place items in the box such
as canned goods, toiletries, and other non-perishable items. Then if
someone needs something when the Food Pantry is closed, they can visit
the Blessing Box. This is strictly on the honor system. Feel free to add
an item or two the next time you are by the church.

SESSION UPDATE
Annual Meeting of the Congregation – Our By-Laws require that we hold an annual meeting of
the congregation and usually that is held following worship, potluck and fellowship on the 4th
Sunday of January. But nothing is usual about this year! In this time of social distancing, Session
voted to hold the Annual Meeting of the Congregation on January 31, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. in the
sanctuary, following current social distancing and mask requirements. We will prepare an
Annual Report that you may request if you are unable to attend the meeting. Registration for the
meeting is required by either phoning or emailing the church office: 813-782-7412 or
firstpcz@verizon.net.
The Session also approved an alternate to the meal program that ends on December 30.
Beginning January 11, we will serve community take-out meals on Mondays and Fridays from
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. The decision was partially based on our understanding that meals are
available at Shepard’s Park on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. We will organize crews to
prepare and serve the meals. Those wishing to donate toward the program may designate their
offering for “Community Meals.” Please pray for this program as we continue to serve the
Zephyrhills community in 2021.
The Session welcomed new elders, Sandy Thiese, Rhonnie Besonday and Mary Lou Putsky and
thanked Mardell Franke and Doug Dorgan for their dedicated service over the past three years.
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Prayer List
Mary Andersen
Barbara Campbell
Linda Dykas
Walker Hayes
Diane Maddox
Brain Oles

Lucas Brooking, USAF
Ashley Lawson, USMC

Betty Armon
Barbara Crum
Patsy Dyson
Jud Joyce
Roy McIIroy
Suzann Parrish

Betty Bleau
Yvonne Daume
Lori Evans
Paul Kneuss
Christy Miller
Ester Rapp

John Britton
Marty Drabek
Mardell Franke
Carson Linderman
Jeff Neil
Cole Reffit

Pray for those in the Armed Force
Mitchell Swanson, USAF
LSC (SS) Matthew E. Edwards
Capt. Connor McCubrey, USMC L. Cpl. Nick Schneider, USMC

MEET TERRIE OLSSON
At the end of September, we bid farewell to
our office administrator, Cheryl Heath. Since
then, we are very appreciative of Joe Potter
and Dell Anderson, who worked to keep the
office running smoothly. We are happy to announce that Terrie Olsson has been hired to fill
the role of Office Administrator. The office is
still not fully opened, as we continue to observe COVID-19 restrictions, including social
distancing, hand sanitizer, and wearing a
mask. We highly recommend that you call
ahead if you need to stop by the office. It may
be a little while before you can meet Terrie in
person, but if you call the church you will hear
her cheerful voice over the phone. Terrie and
her husband, Brent, moved to the area from
Kentucky. Terrie has been working as a docent at the Cracker Country at the Florida
State Fairgrounds since moving to Florida.
Please join me in making Terrie feel welcome!
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"Thank you for the kind words, beautiful
flowers, certificates and gift card! It has
been a blessing to serve our awesome Lord
with you during our 32+ years at FPCZ.
We treasure your friendship. Love and
prayers, Lee and Suzann Parrish"
THANK YOU FROM YOUR PASTOR
Dear Friends,
Please hear me tell you, “thank you” from
the bottom of my heart. Thank you for
being such a caring congregation. Thank
you for always encouraging and supporting
me. Thank you for the many cards and
gifts I received at Christmas. Thank you
for the very generous gift given to me by
many of you. Thank you!! I am blessed
beyond measure to be your pastor!
Blessings for the New Year,
Denise

THANK YOU TO LEE AND SUZANN

We would like to take this opportunity to say a very special thank you to Lee and Suzann
Parrish. Lee manned the soundboard every Sunday for over ten years and has made himself available whenever needed for special worship services. He is “retiring” and he will be
greatly missed for all of the many extra things he did that received little notice. Lee and
Suzann have also faithfully tended the little gardens around the church – watering, pulling
weeds, and such. We thank Lee and Suzann for all of their faithful service!!
STUMBLING INTO GRACE BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
You are invited to join the book discussion group that meets Wednesday mornings at 9:30
a.m. via Zoom. On January 13 we will begin a discussion of the book, “Stumbling Into
Grace,” by Lisa Harper. Author Lisa Harper relates from experience how life can be uncertain at times. Prayers, reflection questions, and journal prompts are a part of the
book and the study which will help us as we seek to dig into Biblical truths about our
faith. If you wish to join the group, please contact the Pastor by email: deniselay05@gmail.com or phone so that she can send you the Zoom link.

Larry Daugherty
Madelynn Hall
Catherine Coffey
Wilma Klak
Carson Linderman
Marcy Miller
Shirley Hilbrandt

01/03
01/06
01/09
01/09
01/13
01/14
01/15

Jane Stickwood
Denise Lay
Donna VanTassel
Barbara Crum
Wilma DeMaagd
Philip Edwards
Jeanne Hague

January Anniversaries

Tom & Becky Todd
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01/28

01/16
01/17
01/20
01/21
01/25
01/27
01/31
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10 am WORSHIP
1 pm Annual Congregation
Meeting

10 am WORSHIP

10 am WORSHIP
12:30am Session Meets

10 am WORSHIP

10 am WORSHIP

Sunday

4-5 pm Meal Program

Office is Closed
4-5 pm Meal Program

Martin Luther King Day

4-5 pm Meal Program

Monday
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9am-1pm Food Pantry

9am-1pm Food Pantry

9am-1pm Food Pantry

9am-1pm Food Pantry
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9:30 am ZOOM
Discussion Group

9:30 am ZOOM
Discussion Group

9:30 am ZOOM
Discussion Group

Wednesday

27

20
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9am-1pm Food Pantry

9am-1pm Food Pantry
11am Stephen Leaders
ZOOM

9am-1pm Food Pantry

9am-1pm Food Pantry

Thursday

28

21

14

7

4-5 pm Meal Program

4-5 pm Meal Program

4-5 pm Meal Program

Friday

29

22
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Saturday

30

23

16

9
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January 2021

The First Presbyterian
Church of Zephyrhills
5510 19th Street
Zephyrhills, FL 33542
(813) 782-7412

January 2021

First
Word

“ Together We Serve”
Office Hours: Monday to Thursday, 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Office: (813) 782-7412
Fax: (813) 782-4352
E-mail: Firstpcz@verizon.net
Website: Firstpcz.org

Church Staff:
Rev. Denise Lay, Pastor
Debbie Edwards, Director of Music
Jason Edwards, Choir Director
Terrie Olsson, Office Administrator
Tracy Clemmer, Nursery Attendant

Deacons
Joyce McDonagh
Moderator
Class of 2021
Catherine Coffey
Bob Crum
Donna VanTassel
Class of 2022
Audrell Howard
Joyce McDonagh
Joe Potter
Class of 2023
Dawn Belill
Ann Hoopfer
Joan Pound
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Session
Barbara Crum
Clerk of Session
Bob Crum, Treasurer
Class of 2021
Roy Marks
Mary Margaret Trice
Rhonda Register
Class of 2022
Barbara Crum
Tracy Linderman
Class of 2023
Rhonnie Besonday
MaryLou Putsky
Sandy Thiese

